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Abstract – This article discusses technical solutions for representing archival sources in
urban areas. We strive to realise the interconnectedness of sources, its beholders and the
concerning entity through the location where the information was recorded the first time.
This will be exemplified by a recent project at the University of Graz. Thereto, we need to
identify problems in the analogue world mainly dealing with the classification of archiving,
semiotic systems, descriptions and assignments. We use existing mobile technologies and
software applications from different application fields and test their suitability for our
concern. Comparing and transferring analogue methods to the digital world is a real 
challenge we like to accept when it comes to solving identified problems that arise in the
context of modes of practice in archives and web representations.
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I. INTRODUCTION
We developed an awareness of the problem addressed in this paper during our work on
a recent research project that started in December 2014. The project especially refers to
the handling of architecture-related archival sources [1]. It intends to digitalise the scientific
legacy of the Swiss historian of architecture Heinrich von Geymueller (1839–1909). This
legacy has been situated at the Institute of Art History at the University of Graz since 1927.
At the beginning, our work concentrated on the preparation of a suitable web representation.
Purposes of digitalisation of more than 71,500 single objects eventually encouraged ideas
focussing on the optimisation of message qualities of archival sources.
Traditional and analogous work in archives has been experiencing innovations for years,
in terms of the digitalisation of archival materials. Renovation, retention, and order have
substantially changed through the inclusion of information technologies. The data recorded
and systematised in the archive will be transferred, stored and thereby provided to users
in the World Wide Web, autonomous from time and space. Digitalisation can imply the
occurrence of mistakes. The use of different browsers or software preferences often gives
rise to deviations. The majority of archives work with searchable metadata. The latter are
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easy to incorporate and flexibly applicable. But, incorporating metadata often leads to
inconsistencies. Such data are indeed necessary for administrating archival materials, but
it is of limited interest to the World Wide Web, because essential information, like being
in conjunction with contents, is completely left out or is not possible at all. The following
sections discuss several problem positions concerning the handling of different archive
sources by using digital methods. Results are presented directly afterwards. The case study
will give an overview of concrete implementation possibilities. 
The preparation of web representation approaches was preceded by investigations and
observations. These investigations dealt with recent projects of digitalisation and established
web representation practices. Our investigation exhibited that the transfer of architecture-
related source materials in web applications needs special treatment due to different
semantics (see II. A.). This insight led to a further discourse about the message quality of
archival sources both inside and outside the archive. This discourse also comprised the
question to what extent the message quality could be increased through localisation in the
urban area (see III. C.). It has to be noted that a qualitatively good research result in a web
application mostly requires expertise in dealing with sources.
II. FIRST ANALYSIS: PROBLEMS IN DEALING WITH DIFFERENT SEMENTICS
II. A. Different mediality of architecture-related archival sources
Architecture-related archives normally show a broad spectrum of sources, that is richer than
average. This became clear in a comparison of recent projects of digitalisation discussing
various topical contents [2]. Historical legacies of the architects Herbert Eichholzer (Archive,
Graz University of Technology), Heinrich von Geymüller (Archive of the Institute of Art
History, University of Graz) and Clemens Holzmeister (Archive of Architecture, University
of Innsbruck) make it exemplarily evident that particularly the categorical order of image
and plan source requires a specific treatment. Initially, we generally differentiated between
image and text sources:
Image sources are among others photos, graphics, prints, sketches, plan drawings or design
drawings, etc. In general, they have to be described differently because of their imaging,
rendering or instructing function. Plan and design materials can both be rendering and 
instructing and are either assigned to realised or not realised projects. In the case of 
Geymueller’s legacy it made matters worse that such image contents are also a question
of notional depiction and / or reconstruction projects. Among a wide range of different
image sources, as it is the case with Holzmeister’s legacy, which encompasses 239 plan
and design drawings, as well as more than 9,000 original photos, the three archives 
mentioned above additionally contain different genres of text sources.
Text sources are mainly represented by sketchbooks, notes and contemporary newspaper
clips. The Geymueller case features a wealth of transcripts, excerpts, manuscripts, proofs,
invoices, delivery notes, tables, and documents of correspondence like letters and postcards.
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This wealth is to be credited to the distinct research and publication activities Geymueller
had undertaken. The notepads had to be differentiated in terms of published and unpublished
contents. Handwritten notepads and sketches cover an enormous amount of the overall
text sources, accounting for more than 71,500 objects of Geymueller’s legacy. Some of
them are significant because they include unpublished information. These notepads and
sketches are, together with many plan drawings, an exception, because they comprise
both figurative and textual semantics.
Hybrid sources are denoted as such only if they contain both figurative depictions and
textual parts, and thus can be analysed in terms of both image and linguistics. The hybrid
sources in the three archives considered in our research primarily mattered in the form of
sketches and sketchbooks, sometimes also in the form of plan materials and all types of
design materials. In some exceptional cases, there were inscribed photographs and 
labeled letters, which did not allow a clear assignment to the classic image or text sources.
Audio and video sources are not available in our research project, but should be mentioned
for the sake of completeness.
II. B. Full-text image search
Digitalising analogous data and processing into digital representations always involves a loss
of meaning in favour of precision of the message [3]. The notion ‘semantic web’ signifies
to integrate relations between digital data, such as image sources and text sources. In
databases this is currently achieved by standardising metadata (Dublin Core [4], metadata
encoding transmission standards (METS) [5], etc.) and by deploying methods of the text
encoding initiative (TEI) [6] or the resource description framework (RDF) [7]. Since 2000
there has been a standard, the General International Standard Archival Description (ISAD-G),
which unifies the presentation data of the world and inserts data into databases, recorded
in a standardised manner [8].
The following problem for the web application results from this: Through the digitalisation
and digital gathering of text, image, and / or hybrid sources, only a full-text search can
be conducted on the basis of conventional methods so far. This current standard of searching
cannot satisfy the central aspect of an archive presenting the entire stock as a collection
of diverse relationships. 
Results – The handling of different semantics and full-text image search was accomplished
through a new data model. It is based on a reference-plane system that does not make
any distinction between image and text-based data, but includes hybrid sources. The data
model is presented in more detail in the case study (IV.). This reference-plane system 
focuses not only on the metadata but also on the performances of the content. 
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III. SECOND ANALYSIS: MISSING REFERENTIAL MESSAGE QUALITIES
OF ARCHIVAL SOURCES IN ARCHIVES AND WEB APPLICATIONS
The following observations and considerations were guided by theory-driven analyses
and arose empirically while working on the Geymueller archive legacy. Thereby, we
realised semantic communications problems, which concern the work with sources in
archives (analogue location) as well as with representations in web applications (digital
location). Recognised deficits resulting from that finally led to the consideration and
review of opportunities to semantically reference archival sources to the location where
the original uptake stems from.
III. A. The sum and performance of an archival source’s features
Fig. 1. Relation structure referring to Brunswick’s model: 
The sum and performance of an archival source’s features (Author).
An archival source’s quality is viewed as subject to the sum of all features assigned to it
(message) [9] and the features’ performances among each other (see II. A.). Furthermore,
references to one or several tangible or intangible objects (entities) [10] outside of the
archive (see II.C.). The first two “message values” - sum and performance - basically trace
back to the model of the gestalt psychologist Christian von Ehrenfels as well as to observations
of Egon Brunswik [11].
Ehrenfels realised that the result is not only the sum of parts in a whole, but also the
perception and cognition of the whole conditioned by its parts, thus the whole is more
than the sum of its parts [12]. Transferring this insight to an archival source, this means
that an entire message about it can only be made, in an analogue sense, on the basis of
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the sum of all its parts’ features (material, formal, and content-related) in consideration
of their relations to each other. Examples for individual features are texture, origin, 
depicted content etc. Every individual message can only be interpreted properly by taking
account of the source’s entire message. Altogether the messages eventually yield the first
“message value”, which we term ‘the sum’. In the digital data processing, this value can
be produced through appropriate visualisation methods and automatised information
gathering, too [13].
The second “message value” is `the performance´ (see fig. 1), which is achieved through
the consideration of relationships between individual messages. The coherence of parts
observed by Brunswik [14] corresponds to the work in an archive insofar as the relationship
between the message about the origin and the content are mutually dependent, for 
example, because a geographic indication related to an archival source can be a pointer
to the content and, conversely, provided that the relation to one or several other indications
(see III. B.) or objects outside of the archive (see III. C.) can be confirmed [15].
What we were trying to reproduce by means of these two models firstly was for the first
two values of the message quality, which applies through the summation of all individual
messages and the consideration of its relationships to each other (see II. A.). It took many
years after the models´ foundation until the digital image is today regarded as its best
representative: Many different chromatophores (pixels), considered separately, result in
an entire image. The respective proportion of them only arises through the image itself
(see fig. 2).
Fig. 2. Well-ordered pixel content of an envelope. (Author)
Always regarding the quality of sources in the context of other sources as well as in the
overall context is the essential insight. When the sum is reduced, the cognitive quality of
individual archival sources decreases, too. Sighting the entire archive legacy of Geymuller
finally confirmed the proposition previously stated. Neither the representation of individually
selected archival sources would make sense, nor the digitalisation of the entire stock of
more than 71,500 objects would be possible. That is why the stock is differentiated 
topically. This resulted in a prioritising classification and a selection of about 18,000 archival
sources that have to be digitalised. The challenge associated with this reduction consisted
in compensating the summary reduction by appreciating the conjunction/performance
of archival sources in order to fairly maintain the quality of the message.
III. B. The performance of archival sources within an archive or a web application
The work within an archive is shaped by a concatenation of individual insights, which in
total joins an entire insight. We tried to construe the two epistemological models of Ehrenfels
and Brunswik as connections between the archival source and the archive or the web
application.
Example – As we observed the processing of a single sketch of Geymueller’s archive legacy
it became visible that we only could convey a single message about the sketch’s semantic
features (quickly sketched architectural details) by joining and linking tangible and formal
features (texture of paper, curvature of its corners and traces of tearing at the sketch’s
long side). It was the comparison to two other archival sources (sketchbook and list) [16]
that enabled us to make a clear classification and assignment of the content. The latter
could finally be assigned to a specific building that Geymueller had visited and sketched
on one of his journeys through Tuscany (see III. C.). Moreover, it could be reconstructed
that Geymueller later extracted the sketch from his travel sketchbook in order to file it
away with other non-geographic and non-chronological, but topically similar sketches,
probably for his work on a publication.
With regard to the relationship between the archival source and the analogous archive it
was particularly the unfavourable classification system that was apparent. Contextual
search capabilities are barely possible without having more exact knowledge about the
entire stock and, for this reason, also without having an expert on board. The digital opening
of the archival legacy entails new user profiles and, thus, requires new search capabilities
and by association other comprehension criteria. These should partly replace the cognitive
processes from the analogous archive and, moreover, also compensate the knowledge
about the entire archival stock.
This should succeed if performances between individual messages are considered. In order
to attain a qualitative message, it is not only necessary to make the sum of individual messages
and its performances accessible (see III. A.), but also to crosslink them to individual messages
of other archival sources that are topically, chronologically or geographically affiliated (see
III. B.). In addition to it, it is necessary to make external objects accessible, i.e. objects
that are located outside of the archive (see III. C.).
III. C. The missing semantic referencing with tangible and intangible entities outside
of archives
It is necessary to establish conformity between source and object whose ontological prerequi-
sites are largely different, so that their performativity declines. And, due to translation
difficulties, breaks and differences are possible. External objects Geymueller referred to in
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his sources, and whose ontological domain is also verbal and thus ontologically similar, are
mainly sources from other collections or archives as well as from publications. Ontologically
different objects are mostly tangible entities like artifacts, persons, spaces or things that
are located outside of the archive. But, they are semantically related to one or various
archival sources in an immediate manner. Intangible objects, by contrast, would be mental
processes or actions, which are comprehended in the form of design ideas or a research
theory, but also journeys or correspondences are, however, ontologically alienated. The
reference of an archival source to one of these tangible or intangible objects is a particular
challenge for the web application. But, in our proposal of technical solution strategies,
we exclusively consider tangible objects.
Example – The example of the sketch previously brought in hardly contained qualitative
information by itself. Against this background, a concrete statement about its contents
could only be made then when its individual messages are interrelated to the ones of other
archival sources (in this case, it was a sketchbook and an attached list of architectural 
objects). This cognitive process accomplished in the analogue archive was not limited to
the joining of similar tangible, formal or semantic messages from the same ontological
domain, but also referred to the inclusion of an external physical entity, located outside
of the archive, in this case to a depicted architecture in Tuscany.
The observation of cognition processes that deal with archival sources during our research
project clarified that the “cognition radius”, depending on the expertise, is, in parallel, 
always expanded by ontologically strange or alienated domains. The bridging of these
different knowledge domains requires one or several references that ensure the traceability
of considerations and cognition processes. That is why the bridging should also be possible
in the web application. Against this background, we faced up to two distinct reference
models, one by William James and the other by Bruno Latour. We incorporated both 
of them into the method of presentation applied in the web application.
In the view of the American philosopher and psychologist William James, a contemporary
of Geymueller, reference is to be regarded as intermediation of conformities. This inter-
mediation depends on a) facts, b) relationships with ideas, and c) accordance with other
truths which would be assessed with regard to the recent utility [17]. Whereas Bruno La-
tour does not consider a reference as a correspondence between the archival source and
an object that ontologically differs from the source, but as a feature of a chain of several
transformational steps. In his view, the feature (reference) circulates on the chain [18]. He
did not try to establish a direct connection between the ontological domains of ‘language’,
‘mind’ and ‘thing’, but to consider those transformational steps that are neglected in James’
model. However, in Latour’s view, those are of significance due to losses of conformity
that can occur because of them.
Example – Like it is recognisable by the sketch, there were continuously contextual
changes in the course of the sketch’s life, starting from the place of emergence up to the
place where it is stored today. Thereby, material/matter, form and/or content of the
action originally intended by Geymueller transformed multiple times [19].
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According to James, the sketch shows content-related conformities with its model. These
conformities constitute a reference between the model and Geymueller’s idea. Having 
regard to other archival sources and the performances of its individual messages (the
number invoked on it and the sketchbook including the list deposited), a concrete content-
related conformity with an object located outside of the archive can be reached. This
conformity, however, requires a complex cognition and is not possible without knowing
other archival sources.
By contrast, according to Latour, the sketch does not depict the architecture, but only 
represents one (or maybe also several) of Geymueller’s ideas about it. Thus, the sketch
does not exclusively represent architecture or ideas, but both of them. It implies the
architecture as a ‘thing’ and Geymueller’s ‘mind’ then, as well as the beholder’s ‘mind’
today. According to this, the reference contextually moves on a thread of coincidentally
reducing and amplifying steps of cognition [20]. The latter can turn to both directions, to
Geymueller’s thoughts, on the one hand, and to the thoughts of the beholder, on the
other hand. That is why the sketch does not show a clear reference, but it is “a directionality
operator that is only insofar faithful as it allows the transition between what precedes
and what succeeds” ([18]: 82); translated from German to English by the paper’s authors).
This consideration finally brought us to the question of what is the prior immediate relation
to the sketch and what is the afterwards. From this resulted the assumption that, in the
case of architecture-related archival sources, the third value of the message quality cannot
be accomplished contextually independent. And, in the case of ontologically distinct domains,
conformities (James) as well as gaps (Latour) can appear. What prevails always depends
on the local or temporal contexts as well as on the tangible, formal or content-related
transformational step between the archival source and the preceded or the subsequent
one.
Example – The sketch itself does not stand for a semantically qualitative message and is
without cross-linking to other archival sources or external objects only a pure aesthetic
artefact. It is one of several operators of a chain of transformational and / or cognitive
steps, whose advent is neither the exemplary architecture drawn in 1865 and its end, nor
today’s classifying interpretation. The sketch is part of a greater whole, whose cross-linkages
among each other circulate, depending on the issue [21].
Results – It became apparent that the source as a single information and the archive as a
comprehensive information are mutually dependent. On the one hand, the message quality
of an archival source is dependent from the systemic layout of the archive. On the other
hand, the overall message of the archive also depends on the message qualities of the
individual archival sources. Deficits regarding the semantic communication can thus be
attributed to the access and the classification scheme of the archive (possibility of cognition)
as well as to the missing message qualities of the sources (possibility of messaging).
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Fig. 3. Network graph – Neo4J realtionship Browser. (Author)
Our definition of a message quality contains therefore a third message value: the inter-
connection of an archival source and its knowledge domains that are located outside of
the archive. Relationships to real objects and actions that are located or take place outside
of the archive are to be regarded as an extension of the consolidation of individual
messages (features). They are treated according to the way they already were presented
within the archive by means of an archival source (see III. A.) as well as several archival
sources to each other (see III. B.). These external relationships could, for example, matter
between:
• an archival source and another source (of another archive, collection, publication)
[ontologically similar],
• an archival source and a physical entity (tangible artefact, natural object, person)
[ontologically different],
• an archival source and a mental process or actions (intangible design ideas, research
theory, journeys, correspondences) [ontologically alienated].
While preparing the web application, we thus faced the challenge to be able to change
the chain’s order of the classification assigned to the archival source in the analogue
archive. Therewith, we were also able to determine the respective objects adjacent to
the archival source in order to establish immediacy in the relationship between them. This
also applies to the relationship between the source and an external tangible or intangible
object. The final goal of this function is the consolidation of individual information.
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The implementation of different XML-based standards (Iconclass, DublinCore, etc.) supports
the linking of single archival sources with other objects, as for instance with sources of
other archives or publications or physical entities. But, XML-based standardisation is only
a formal description of the data structure, which is a problem. Data exchange has to be
programmed separately for each archive. According to that, the origin of this problem is
the hierarchical structure of XML documents. The ‘common authority file’ (in German:
Gemeinsame Normdatei, short form: GND) encompasses, for example, all entities and is
a clear reference frame for bibliographic data of libraries, archives, museums and the like.
We propose, therefore, to interlink the archival sources with objects outside of the archive,
in urban areas for example, by using the method of geotagging. 
IV. CASE STUDY
Fig. 4. Conceptual diagramm and application mockup. (Author)
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The Semantic Web (Web 3.0) provides a fundamental data structure and also the principles
of usage necessary for this project. It is a web technology that liaises different information
from the browser’s search query. It relates them and their connections to each other and
evaluates them for their meanings. The aim is to improve the communication between
human and computer (human-machine interaction) and achieve higher quality, as well as
more significance in the search results. The user formulates an exact enquiry, which is 
allowed or denied by the web standards. The result viewerserves then the expectable
search result on the web. The personalisation of content on the Internet is associated with
this new development. New personalised web services simultaneously save the user’s
behaviour and habits. This extension of the World Wide Web provides data that could be
easily evaluated, read by machines and interchanged with other web sources.
IV. A. Location/geotagging
Image data is the most prominent example for this application. This kind of data generation
is an efficient form of including site-specific data. As already mentioned, not only photos
can be located by means of geotagging, but also other data. This gives us the opportunity
to manage site-specific data. The Geospatial Semantic Web accommodates itself excellently
to this project, as the ‘loose’ data structure of the provided data model shows. This enables
the provision of a flexible environment for applications that are outside of a pure site-specific
model, in which geodata are blended or complemented with native data.
GPS data in a reasonable resolution are currently only offered for outdoor spaces. Localis-
ing indoor spaces has already been at the centre of technological developments for quite
some time. For example, Google has implemented the ‘function indoor’ since 2011 and
allows the user also to navigate inside of the building (e.g. in shopping malls). Moreover,
with the ‘project glass’, Google promised 2013 an indoor ‘navigation’ by using its augmented
reality glass. Further projects like ‘IndoorAtlas’ [22] or the ‘Indoor Survey’ [23] of Apple
also strive in the direction of precisely positioning people indoors (even though these
technologies are only provided in commercial facilities that have more than one million
customers per year). The technologies for these applications are based on ‘Mesh Networks’
[24], active iBeacon Networks as well as Inertial Navigation and algorithms that run on
image recognition. All of them are premised on radio frequency identification (RFID) [25]
and near field communication (NFC) [26].
IV. B. Semantic Database Solution – The reference-plane model
The allocation is independent from its genre and orientated not only via form or materiality
but also through semantics and performances in connection with other archival sources.
The distinction of tangible or intangible objects [27] is essential while working with
archival sources which are not referring to an implemented or medial object (e.g. archival
source in a different archive), as we had to deal with very often in Geymueller`s legacy.
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Fig. 5. Reference-plane model as a semantic database solution. (Author)
The aim of the database is a parallel reference of at least one tangible and one intangible
reference. The performance of semantic characteristics of an archival source is described,
according to their reference, in its performances portraying, reconstructing, illustrating or
mapping. Besides, the 7 interpretation of the representation remains completely open.
This subordinate level refers to those topics, concerning the sources, which are already
published. Based on archival sources (image, text, hybrid) they are interconnected with
metadata and Thesauri/glossaries. As a result, we gain connections to other databases
and a data standardisation. We assume the interconnection of metadata and different 
reference planes in our data model. Those are organised hierarchically. Moreover, they
expand the metadata by other sources (e.g. materialisation and idea or communication
and interpretation) and relations that interconnect with intangible characteristics, such as
processes and acts.
IV. C. Browse – Web application enables browsing and rummaging on site
Bibliotheca Hertziana’ [28] and the digital collection of the ‘Schloss Belvedere’, the
Belvedere Palace, are already two digital archives that pursue the same approach we
have chosen (‘rummaging and finding’) [29]. Visitors are introduced to the archival stock
through compilations and collections. This conforms to the idea of the ‘semi-digitally
generated sketchbook’, which is the starting point for further research on the object. While
compilations in the Belvedere’s collection are still produced by archivists, we can generate
collections automatically by means of search queries.
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IV. D. Augmented Reality [30]
We use this application not only to ensure localisation, but the site-specific presentation
of data as well. The web app, and the users, access information on site or link it to the site.
The user receives further digital information in real-time, which are presented on a 
semi-transparent level. Consequently, the recent knowledge is overlaid with related
topics, similar information, and consecutive aspects.
Besides the widespread GPS based systems like ‘Layar’ [31] or others [32], there are also
technological alternatives available in this area. For example, spaces or objects can be
overlaid with particular visual markers (e.g. QR codes [33]) or systems based on image
recognition [34]. Modern augmented reality hardware like ‘Oculus Rift’, ‘HoloLens’, ‘Cardboard
VR’, etc., makes use of these technologies. Moreover, there is already hardware on the
market, which recognises spatial conditions, like a room’s edges and corners, and which
operates with [35] or without [36] subsidiary active systems of space measuring (visual
laser net).
IV. E. Cross-linking an archival-source to urban space and its people
Two essential aspects of modern information technologies accompanies the connection
between an archival source that it is older than 150 years and today’s urban place, where
it has been recorded:
1. The digital archive source can be easily taken everywhere. This makes improvements
possible in terms of comparisons with physical entities of urban places today, such
as search options and networking with other archival sources.
2. The search is not limited to metadata and descriptions but expanded by relations 
between the archival sources, which we define as a precursor for the semantic search.
3. In a semi-digital prototype version new sketchbooks are generated from the specific
search entry. The sketchbooks then contain a compilation of archival sources from
Geymueller’s archive as well as from other archives, which serve as a starting point
for further scientific processing.
4. A semi-analogue sketchbook has the disadvantage that the data from archive-
sources and the archive itself can be created only at a specific point in time. In addition,
new information that is developed by researchers can only be reintegrated into the
archive by digitalisation.
5. Through a digital sketchbook (as web app on a tablet or smartphone), information,
sketches, photos, and descriptions can be assigned directly to the archive and the
existing archival sources (see 1.). It is possible in this project to use the web app for
relationships, as the technical implementation (such as graph data with RDF triplets)
has no limits (such as the implementation in classical, relational modelled
databases).
The archive can thus be expanded in real time. In the analogue archive there have often
been comments left on archival sources by its scientific users. Concerning the web application,
however, these comments should be saved on different layers so that other users can
decide independently on their presence. 
Results – Within the resulting reference-plane model there is no distinction between
image and text based data, but the hybrid sources are included. We identified several
technologies for the reference-plane model to be outlined in an application prototype.
Moreover, for the web application in the Geymueller project, we suggest to use WebVR
1.0 that is present as a beta version in the Chromium browser and also one of the GPS
based VR frameworks mentioned above. Finally, there is an existing mock-up to be tested
in the field. This mock-up includes state-of-the-art representation of archival material 
in museums and is also scheduled to be tested in historical urban areas.
V. CONCLUSION
The basis of the presented strategy is the data model, which has been developed in the
‘Geymueller’ research project. This model enables the interlinking search of archival
sources not only by its metadata (material, formal and content) but also by the performances
of the content’s features. Here, the challenge was to relate the linkages of standardised
metadata to semantic messages.
A further part deals with the contextualisation of the archival sources and urban places.
Contexts are tangible and intangible objects. It is about relating them to external fields of
knowledge by using the method of geotagging. Through the usage of geotagging as a
method, we achieved interlinking of the archive data with urban spaces and after that 
provided this information for online users. To accomplish our goal, we have to prepare the
analogue sources as they are either text-based, and image-based, or hybrid sources which
need – after being translated into equally searchable data – to be adapted and presented
in the Word Wide Web. As mentioned in the discussion section, we were able to find 
suitable solutions for all difficulties and to find suitable solutions. The results point out
that we are definitely able to connect searchable archive data in an appropriate way and
display them in an online-archive. 
The previous discussion shows the broad spectrum of conventional archival work and its
challenges by using digital methods based on semantic data structures. With our attempt
to reference original archive sources to the location and to present them through a user-friendly
interface, we are able to show valuable connections between tangible and intangible objects
on the Internet.
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